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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Fire damage at 2.5 million
Building owner
suspects arson
By Scott Wilbur
Staff writer

Mandy Marshall /
Photo editor
One of the 50 firefighters
from the Charleston and
the Lincoln fire departments stands before the
blazing fire at the corner of
Fourth Street and
Buchanan Avenue. The fire
destroyed two buildings
and left more than 25 people homeless for at least
one night. The property
owner suspects arson was
the cause of the blaze, but
firefighters are still working
to determine the cause
which may be hard to
determine because damage was so severe.
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The blaze started at Unique Properties
Apartments at about 7:15a.m. Sunday.
The fire destroyed the building, which
was under construction and expected
to be complete in August, and the
house next door. Damages are
estimated at about $2.5 million.
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Graphic by Deana Poole

A fire Snnday moming
destroyed a prut ially completed
apartment building at Fourth
Street and Buchanan Avenue and
the house next door, leaving four
Eastern baseball players without a
home and causing about $2.5 million in damages.
The fire deprut ment responded
to a call at 7:16 a.m . Snnday and
when fire fighters rurived on the
scene the property ah·eady was
"fully involved," said Charleston
Fire Chief Dru1·ell Nees in a press
release. The fire did not immediately spread to 1133 Fowt h St.,
which was the home of fow· baseball players, and members of the
fire department sprayed water on
the building in an effort to keep the
fire fi:om spreading.
The prut ially completed aprutment building, which is owned by
Unique Properties, was nnoccupied, according to a fire deprutment press release.
The fow· baseball players, Vine
Edward, Pete Martin, Dave
Pohlman and Bob VanHoorebeck,
left their home safely after
VanHoorebeck noticed the flames
next door and alerted his roommates.
No injw'ies were reported as a
result of the fire.
The cause of the fire still is
nnder investigation, Nees said in a
press release.
The cause of the fire will be
"practically impossible to determine" because of the damage sustained, said Stephen Mason of the
State Fire Mashall's Arson
District. He also said the fire
apparently started in the "center of
the building (at Fourth Street and
Buchanan Avenue) and went
west."
The fire caused damage to a

See FIRE Page 2

More than 25 students displaced by blaze
By Julie Bartlow
Staff editor
More than 25 Eastem students
Snnday were temporarily evacuated from their houses or aprut ments
after a partially constmcted aprut ment building on Fourth Street
bwnt to the gronnd.
Nine buildings or houses were
drunaged fi·om the heat of the blaze,
displacing 14 students from their
homes for the night, or possibly
longer.
Ryan Babula, senior English
major and resident at 1128 Fowth

St., said he saw the fire from his
window ru·onnd 7 a.m .
"The wind picked up and blew
towru·ds our direction and that's
how my window got broken,"
Babula said. "Aronnd 7:15 (a.m.), a
fireman was going aronnd waking
every one up and telling them to get
out of their rooms."
Anthony Mer1z, a sophomore
history major and resident on the
second floor of 1128 Fowth St.,
said he was sleeping when the fire
struted.

See DISPLACED Page 2

Victims: 'We lost everything'
By Bill Ruthhart
Staff editor
Most people strut their day by waking up to the
buzzing of an alrum clock. But Bob VanHoorebeck
woke up early Snnday moming to shattering glass
and raging fire.
The junior baseball player and his two roommates, also members of Eastetn's baseball terun,
woke up to find their house at 1133 Fowth St.
engulfed in flames after a fire that struted at a pru·-

Mondav
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weekly series featuring a person on campus or in city

tially completed aprutment complex, ov.'Iled by
Unique Propetties, spread to their four-bedroom
house.

See EVERYTHING Page 2
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Fire
from Page 1
total of nine buildings, several cars
and constmction equipment.
Most of the personal property in
the house at 1133 Fow1h St. was
lost in the fire, said Vicki Pohlman,
Dave Pohlman's mother.
Several buildings in the area
were evacuated. Other buildings
damaged in the fire included 1125
Fourth St., 1128 Fow1h St., 1125
Fourth St., 406 Buchanan Ave., 407
Buchanan Ave. and 409 Buchanan
Ave. Also, other buildings in the
vicinity of the fire were evacuated.
Reggie Phillips, owner of the
partially completed apartment
building at Fow1h Street and
Buchanan Avenue and the house at
1133 Fow1h St., said he suspects
arson as the cause of the fire.
''I think someone stru1ed the fire;
there's no other way," Phillips said.
''Whoever· did it, did it with intention."
Phillips said the pru1ially completed apru1ment building was
checked and secured at approximately 10:30 p.m. Satw·day by one of his
sons and there wer·e worker·s in the
building ru·ound 7 a.m. Sunday.
At least one kerosene heater was
in the building at Fourth Street and
Buchanan Avenue at the time of the
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fire, Phillips said. No power or gas
was connected to the building at the
time of the blaze, he said.
Residents of the house at 1133
Fow1h St. said there were no smoke
alanns in the building, although
Phillips said there were smoke
alanns near evety bedroom.
A total of 50 firefighters and 20
pieces of fire appru-atus responded
to the call, including units fi·om the
Chru·leston and Lincoln fire deprutments, Nees said in a press release.
Firefighters were on the scene for
nine hours.
The Red Cross Disaster Relief
team also sent a unit to the fire and
set up a shelter at Stix Restaurant
and Banquet Facility, 1412 Fow1h
St. Several local businesses, including Wranglers, Papa Johns,
H ardee's, What's Cookin and
Blimpies donated food.
Big Jake's, 1019 Madison
Avenue, also volunteered its storage
services for students' belongings.
The American Red Cross provided hotel vouchers for Best
Westem W011hington hm, 920 W.
Lincoln Ave., and Varsity Inn, 415
W. Lincoln Ave., for those people
who wer·e displaced because of the
fire.
• Staff editors Matt Neistein, Julius
Sexton and Amy Thon contdbuted
to this rep01t.

Everything
from Page 1
"I woke up heruing someone knocking on the
front doot~" VanHoorebeck said. ''We didn't get up
because we just thought it was the constmction
workers telling us to move ow· CaiS again. So I didn 't answer· the door."
Whether the knocking on the door was a wruning to the three residents that the adjacent apai1ment
complex had burst into flames will never· be known.
But what VanHoot-ebeck will never· forget is opening his eyes only to see flames bwsting tlu-ough his
bedroom window.
"I woke up a half an how· later to my window
shattering and flames coming into my room," the
marketing major fium Rock Island said. "I ran
downstairs and got the rest of my roommates and I
started yelling at them to get out."
Rootnmates VIne Edv.•ru-d, a junior physical
education maj01~ and Dave Pohlman, a senior
recreation administration majot~ whose rootns were
on the first level of the two-st01y house, awoke to
pounding on their door and VanHoorebeck's
yelling. Their fow1h roommate, Pete Mru1in, a
sophom01-e computer management major and also
baseball player·, was not in the house when the fire
bt-oke out.
"I woke up and heru·d a bunch of pounding on
my door," Edward said. "We ran out and me and
Bobby wer-e flying to wake up Pete, but his door

Hey HlondieWe'll find our
Va lentines t onight

Kris,
you're the sweet est
girl I know.
Love Joe

l lo all the KU ladies
Happy Valentine's Day!
Thank you for a great semester
& Jet's have fun at forma l!
KD Jove, Your Dagger Man

Th ank you for f illing
my life with love and
encoura gem ent
Happy Va lentines

Day.
Love J effy

~

V

-K

Hill,
You're my s uns hine,
my laughter, my happiness - my everything! I
love you honey Bunny!
Happy V-Day ~

ME

Correction
An ru1icle in Thw-sday's edition of The Daily Easten1 Ne1Vs inc01rectly
identified the speaker of a lift-out quote.
Randy Rock, manager of the Wal-Mru1 in West Park Plaza said: "The
new Wal-Mrut will give the conununity a lot more shopping options."
Another ru1icle in Thw-sday's edition of The Daily Eastern Ne1Vs incorrectly stated how many blood setvices ru·e located in Coles County.
In addition to the Community Blood Setvice of illinois, the American
Red Cross is a blood supplier· for Coles County.
The News regrets the enors.

Displaced
from Page 1

''A fireman woke me up ru·ound
7, and he was yelling and banging
on doors saying, ' This is no
f***ing fire drill, get the f***
out! ' " Met1z said. "When I opened
my door it was bright orange. The
flrunes blew half across here from
the wind."
Tara Hofer·, a junior eru·ly childhood major, said she also was
awakened by the fire.
"The minute I heru·d the fireman
yelling, I got up, looked out the
kitchen window and saw the fire,"
Hofer said. "I was so scared. I
grabbed my shoes and pw-se and
got out of there."
Mertz and Hofer both said they
didn't know when they would be
able to go back into their building.

was locked and we both tried to kick dovm his door,
but the smoke was really stai1ing to get thick and
then we looked outside and saw that his car was
gone."
The two then woke up Pohlman and the tlu-ee
ran out the fi·ont door while the back end of the
house was shriveling from the intense heat.
''We ran outside and all the embers from the fire
were evetywher-e - it was like a big rain shower·,"
Edwru-d said. "We went down the block and the
houses all the way fi:om Buchanan to Taylor wet-e
smoking from the roofs, not because they were on
fire, but because it was so hot."
The Charleston and Lincoln Fire depru1ments
then tried to contain the fu-e as much as possible.
Vicki Pohlman, Dave's mother, also a11ived at
the scene of the fire eru·ly Sunday moming.
''I was devastated by what I saw," she said. ''I'm
grateful the kids are still alive. This is going to be a
maik on their lives for a vety long time."
She also said she hoped the t-esidents' landlord
would be of some assistance to thern.
''I'm hoping as a landlord Reggie (Phillips) will
come through and aid these kids."
All fow· baseball players lost a maj01"ity of their
belongings, although Pohlman and Edwru·d salvaged some possessions.
Unfortunately,
VanHoorebeck and Mru1in couldn't save any of
their propet1y.
''What you see is what we got; we don't have a
place to stay, we don't have anything," Edv.•ru-d
said.
All VanHoorebeck has left ru-e the clothes he

lo Matt:
Happy Va lent ine's Day!
I Love you.
Angie

[LJearest Laura,
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Amber, You give me so much
each day. I don't know what
I'd do without you
Happy Valent ines Day.
Love Keith

t;arrie, thank you for being
there for me. You mean a t on
t o me. Let's have a Happy
V-Day
Love Bill

had on when he ran out the fi·ont door of his buming house ru·ound 7 a.m. Sunday moming.
"I have a pair of shoes, sweat pants and a sweatshit1," he said. ''All my clothes, ster·eos, all my elecflunics, my Legion ring, my motorcycle, my car,
watches, credit Cai"ds, $600 ... I lost evetything."
"I'm devastated over· him. He needs help ... he
has nothing," Vicki Pohlman said of
VanHoorebeck. "He's been left v.ri.th nothing. He
lived upstaits and everything is gone; all he has are
the clothes on his back."
The fow- baseball players have seen an over·whehning amount of suppot1 and help fi·om anumber of students, Chai·leston t-esidents, terunmates
and the Red Cross.
"I've really been impressed v.ri.th the people of
Charleston; they're the nicest people I've ever·
met," VanHoorebeck said. ''And I'm really
impressed v.ri.th my teammates. The whole terun
t-eally came together· and helped each other like
one big fumily.
The fow- baseball players cnn-ently ru-e staying
in a room at the Best Westem Wot1hington hm until
the owner of Unique Propet1ies can find thern
another· residence. But no matter where the fow·
baseball standouts wind up, prut of their lives will
always be scorched just like the fow·-bedroom
house that was dernolished Sunday.
"I'm fl-awnatized," he said. "It's fl-awnatic when
I sit down and realize what just happened. I lost
everything."
• Staff editor Michelle Jones contributed to this
rep01t.

"Krist y,
I Love you so much!
Happy V-day.
Love James

Black d ark eyes

Krissy K,
Through all of life's hassles and let

Brim m ing with her

Dancing
Rejoicing
S imply
Fu lly

downs its a good feeling to have
someone to lean on. Love,

"MEEEE!"

-A fool

Nuts...... Bolts. ...... .

B appyVa lentines -Day1
t o Gat eway Liquor
Boys
Love,
Blondie,
T-Dogg, &
Sar-bear
40oz. Girls

Q

cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

Verge editor Sean Stangland

"I still don't know if I'm going
to make it to my classes (today),"
Mertz said.
Joe Frantz said the house he and
his brother shru·e at 407 Buchanan
Ave. is badly bwnt.
"I was away for the weekend
and came back around 11 (or)
11:30 to take a shower," he said. " I
was shocked to see what had happened."
Frantz said nothing major in the
house was damaged, but the outside
was bwnt badly.
Cluis McDevitt, a junior hist01y
major, and Julie Olinger·, both residents of a nearby apru1ment building, said an explosion woke them
up.
"I woke up ru·ound 7:15 (a.m.)
when the fire happened," McDevitt,
said. " I heard an explosion and the
window cracked, the blinds melted
... it was huge."

J eff,
Happy valentines Day!
Thank you for a great
weekend.
Love St acie

Q

!Melissa,
Be my valent ine
sexy! I love you

Love,

SMF

Q

t-rom the moment I
knew you, I was in love
with you.
-your litt le one
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Eastern looks to help four homeless players
By Kyle Bauer
Staffedttor
Eastem's Athletic Depattment is
looking to see what it can do to help
fow- Eastem baseball players whose
house was destt·oyed in a fire Sunday
morning.
Pete Mattin, Dave Pohlman, Vtne
Edward and Bob VanHoorebeck
wimessed their house being tom
down Sunday afternoon after a fire
that started eru·lier that moming
spread from a neighboring building

to their home.
Head baseball coach Jim Schtnitz
canceled practice Sunday so the rest
of the team could be with their teatnmates.
The foUl' playet'S at-e now left to
figw-e out what they ru·e going to do
for living atnmgements and how
they ru·e going to replace their
belongings.
"1he NCAA does set aside needy
fimds for athletes and emergency
fimds," Schmitz said. "We at-e going
to meet v.rith (Eastem's Dn-ector of

Compliance Betty Ralston) and
(Eastem's Athletic Dn·ector Rich
McDuffie) (today) to see what we
can do and see if there is anything
that can help them in this kind of situation."
Ralston said only one of the playet'S qualified for special assistance
from the NCAA, but Eastern's
Athletic Depattment might be able
to provide financial assistance to the
playet'S.
"We ru·e going to look into it and
see what we can do," she said. "The

NCAA recently came up with a mling saying the athletic depattment
could pay for specific things, but if
there is a case where insw·ance is
going to reimbm·se, we may have to
give just loans. We cannot do extra
benefits, but we can help."
For now, building owner Reggie
Phillips is putting the players up in a
hotel for a few days and has offet-ed
the use of a house in Mattoon.
Schmitz will meet with Ralston
and McDuffie later today to go ovet·
NCAA mles and see what assistance

h~as a stressful day and it
is only going to get worse.

Jim Schmitz
Head baseball coach

''

they can provide.
"It was a stt·essful day and it is
only going to get worse," Schmitz
said.

Students say they're happy CAA replaces writing
with new 'cardio theater'
co~£~~~nc~ ~:s!v~
,,

iliough .,,

By Julie Bartlow
campus edttor

Although some students say they
do not know how to work the " cat·dio theater," and some televisions
ru·e not yet hooked up, overall students say they at-e happy with the 23
TVs that were installed in the
Student Recreation Center in
November.
The televisions ru·e netw01ked to
the cardiovasculat· equipment and
have cable options with a vat'iety of
eight chatUiels.
" I like the TVs," said G .K.
Williamson, a sophomore speech
cormnunication major. "It was a
good investtnent and it's nice to see
something like this in (the rec center). I still quite haven't figm·ed out
how it works, but I just find wherever ESPN is showing and watch
that."
Rebecca Penio and Michelle
French, both said cardio theater is a
good investtnent to the rec center
and ru·e happy with the chatUiels and
options it has to offer.
"I love (cardio theater) because if
you see all these skinny people
walking ru·ound on TV, it gives you
something to shoot for in yowworkout," said French, a junior business major. "(Cardio theatet) is a
good investtnent, but they need to

look into buying more cardio
machines."
Penio, a junior elementaty education major, said when she's on a
machine and she gets bored, it helps
to be able to watch TV to pass the
time away.
Penio's only complaint about
" cardio theatet~' is the volmne.
"I can barely heat· (the TV); the
volUIUe is kind of low when I plug
in my headphones ," she said.
Kevin Linker, assistant director
for catnpus recreation, said the reason why some students are unable to
hear the volUIUe is because some
people misuse the cat·dio theater
boxes.
"Sometimes students come in
here and use then· own personal
headphones," Linker said. " The
prong (on some of these headphones) is too big to plug in to the
box and then this can stretch the
connectors causing the volUIUe to be
scratchy."
Linker said for cleat· volume, students can pw-chase a set of eat-clio
theater headphones for $5 at the
main counter in the rec center.
Linker said there ru·e some
machines equipped with eat·dio theatet~ but they ru·e not working yet.
"All cardio machines have the
(cat·dio theater) boxes attached, but
not all have the cardio theater pack-

ft&«. news edttor

_ _ _ __

I love (cardia theater)
because if you see all these
skinny people walking
around on TV, it gives you
something to shoot for in
your workout
Michelle French,
junior business major

______

,,

ages yet," he said. " This can be
complicated because Body Quest,
the company which we order ow·
equipment and patts fi·otn, has to
help us get the cardio theater packages in."
Linker also said six wood-way
tt·eadmills ru·e still waiting for cardio
theater to be set up and the
Staitmastet·s ru·e not eat·dio theaterequipped because the contt'Ol panels
on the machines need to be updated.
"On each machine there is a
remote box which allows you to
plug in yow- headphones so you can
hear the TVs," Linker said.
"Students can't change the chatUiels
with the remote; instead there ru·e 13
TVs spread out for the students to
match the chatUiel on then· remote
box to whatever they wish to view."

cracks.
"Currently v.rith the writing competence, (the number ofstudents who
fuil) is often in the double figures,"
Shonk said. "These students will now
pass right through."
Shonk suggested that students
could find teachers to sign off on their
writing or receive help fi·om professot'S or other students in revising their
work.
Munay said the writing competency exam was not a fu.ir judgment
of students' writing ability because a
student could write a gratmnatically
and stmcturally conect essay, but still
not pass because the student left out
patt of the essay requested in the
prompt.
International students also tend to
pe1f01m poorly on the eXatn despite
the fuct that their essays at-e usually
well sttuctured and demonstrate
matut-e thought, MUll'ay said.
International students often have
small problems that could be caught
and conected if given the time to
revise their papet~ she said.
In other business, the CAA
approved a motion requiring all
com'Se proposals for new and revised
general education cow-ses to be
tutned in to the CAA no later than
April28.
CAA members voted down a
motion requiring a five yeat· moratorimn on general educations courses.

The Council on Academic Affait'S
approved the electronic wt'iting pottfolio as a replacement for the w1'iting
competency exatn at its meeting
Thursday.
Ft-eshmen entering Eastern in the
full of2000 will be 1-equired to submit
foUl' wt'iting Satnples that have been
deemed by a pmfessor as competent,
to then· wt'iting p01tfolio.
Once the fall 2000 fi·eshman class
reaches its senior year, the writing
pottfolios v.ill be Satnpled.
Robin Mwnty, chan· of the
Wt'iting Across the Ctu1'iculmn committee, said she was not sure what
percent of the pottfolios would be
Satnpled.
The review process would be used
to detennine if the Ullivet'Sity needed
to make changes in the Wt'iting
Across the CW'riculwn program and
not to analyze any one teacher's pet·fonnance, Mmnty said.
Some members of CAA
expt-essed concem that the p01tfolios
would not express the students' wt'iting abilities, but rather the teacher's
wt'iting abilities.
Mmnty said that teachet'S can use
the revision process as a leatning tool
by marking the lines of a papet· that
have an etl'Or and forcing the student
to identify and con-ect the et1·or.
Shonk also raised the issue of
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Afond farewell to the Peanuts gang

The Daily Eastern News
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very Stmday when I
was a child I couldn't
wait to get my hands on
that big, bulky moming
newspaper. As I shoveled Captain
Cnmch into my mouth I would
enthusiastically read my favorite
section - the Sunday comics.
The crutoon that ran at the top of
Geneva White
the front page of my local paper
Editorial page editor
for many years was "Peanuts." It
was the first crutoon I would
read. The colorful ink images
took me to adventures with the Red Baron, encounters with a
black-haired girl who liked to be bossy, nights spent waiting
for "The Great Pumpkin" and heatt- to- heart moments
between an awkv.rat·d boy and his happy-go-lucky beagle.
Yesterday, the Sunday newspapers had a different feel to
them.
In a sad twist of irony, Chat·Ies M . Schultz, creator of
beloved "Peanuts" died Saturday - the day before his
fat-ewell cattoon was scheduled to nm. He was 77. His comic
strip began Oct. 2, 1950 and ran in more than 2,600 newspapers. While ''Peanuts" was able to entertain many people
throughout the years, it was more than entettainment.
Schultz touched heatts with his chat-acters and taught
lessons through their stories. Despite all of Charlie Brovm's
trials and rnishaps that would drive him to slap his hand to
head and say "Good grief', he somehow always seemed to
persevere. Chat·lie Brown kept on flying his kites, no mattet·
how many times he failed. He nevet· seemed to want to give
up, no mattet· how many times Lucy pulled the football away
and sent him crashing on his head. And he didn't stop loving
"The red-haired girl" who he admired fi:om afat·. I guess now
we'll nevet· know het· natne.
Chat·lie Brown was the type of chatacter people could
relate to and undet-:stand. My father would often chuckle as he
read about Charlie Brov.rn's misforttmes and say it reminded
him of himself a little. I read once that Schultz based the
chatct.cter upon his ov.rn boyhood, when he was awkward and
unpopulat·.
Then there was Snoopy. Although he was a dog, he had a
human side to him that made him lovable. One of the aspects
about Snoopy that made him one of my favorite charactet-:s
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The right
to know
tudent Senate last week tabled a resolution
opposing an Illinois Senate bill that would
give students the option to send grade
repmts home.
Most likely the senate will vote on the matter
this week.
The bill, which is cmTently in the Committee on
Higher Education in the Illinois Senate, would
require a consent fmm to be included in an undergraduate's tuition bill stating that the student gives
or denies consent to have grades mailed to their
parents.
This bill is wmthwhile because it shows parents
who are paying for their students' educations the
grades the student is
Parental notification
eammg.
Student Senate may vote on a
Sen. Denny Jacobs
bill this week that will allow
(D-Moline),
proposed
some parents to receive stuthe bill and said that
dents' grade reports.
students who pay their
own tuition can completely disregard the consent
fmm or simply check no.
Even with the consent fmm, parents will not be
able to see any infmm ation regarding a student's
records at the lmiversity law enforcement agency,
records on consultations with lmiversity professionals regarding some kind of treatment and
records of consultations with academic advisors.
The senate should vote down the resolutions
because parents who pay their children 's tuition
bills deserve to know how their children are doing
and also giving consent is optional.
"My opinion is, if you 're not willing to give the
person who is footing the bill a copy ofyom
grades, you 're taking a dim view of yom parents;'
Jacobs said previously. Jacobs makes a point. A
student has a right to privacy and this bill does not
interfere with the privacy of criminal, medical or
academic advising issues.
Even if a student has a major problem with the
bill, it would not automatically require them to
check yes, or force students to have their grades
sent home.
The bill is only an attempt to give the people
who are footing the bill for college a chance to see
how well their money is being spent.

S

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
We never know, believe me, when we have succeeded best.
Miguel de Unamuno,
Spanish philosopher and writer, 1864-1936

_________________
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was his silliness and sense of
humor.
He simply was not going to
"Charlie Brown
allow himself to be an ordinaty
dog. Snoopy rebelled fi:om the
was the type of
nomrs of what a dog should be
character people
and chose instead to sit on his
could relate to and doghouse and write novels that
began with ''It was a dat·k and
understand."
stormy night." I always got a
laugh out of seeing Snoopy
weating his goggle and scatf,
ready to go into battle as The
Red Baron. And what other dog would allow a little yellow
bird and his friends to perch on him as he slept?
Despite Snoopy's constant desire to avoid being the avet·age dog, which at times frustrated his ownet·, he serv ed as a
good friend to the other chara.ctet·s. Snoopy taught us the
importance of being a faithful friend and being there when
othet·s at-e in need.
Linus was the chat-acter who would not allow us to forget
about our imaginations. He waited eagerly for ''Tile Great
Pumpkin" and nevet· gave up hope about its atlival, no matter
how much othet-:s discouraged him. He paid no mind to what
othet·s thought. In a world where people put so much stock
into possessions, all Linus cat·ed about was that rctgged blanket. I think he showed the importance of simplicity.
Even though Lucy could at times be a brat, she had some
special qualities that made her unique. She could be somewhat condescending at times when she did things like dish
out advice at 5 cents a pop. Naturally, usually the only person
to purchase the advice was Charlie Brov.rn. While Lucy was
mean and slightly obnoxious, she gave the crutoon a different
perspective. Bullies are a fact of life, even in comic stri ps.
What makes the ending of Chat·Ies Shultz's life and cat·toon strip so sad is that through the years we've gotten to
know these chat-acter-:s pet·sonally.
Chat·lie Brown, Snoopy, Linus, Lucy, Sally, Peppetmint Patty,
Mat·cie, Pigpen, Franklin, Schroeder died ri ght along with
Schultz.

• Geneva White is a senior journalism major and a biweekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cuglw1 @pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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SUper Wai-Mart may
hurt local business
Chat·leston mayor Dan Cougill
must be severely delusional, completely oblivious, or perhaps very well compensated by Wal-Mart.
The article in Thur-sday 's edition of
The Daily Eastern News, was headlined "Wal-Matt expected to spark
growth."
The article stated that the mayor
said the addition of Super Wal-Matt
will be a good one and will keep business in Charleston.
Is the mayor unawat·e that Wal-Matt
and especially Super Wal-Matt at·e in
effect legal monopolies that prey on
small towns and destr·oy small busi-

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
nesses?
The west side of town will be
crushed. Osco and Walgreens will have
to fight to compete with the super center's phatmacy. Ace Hat·dware will
struggle to survive. And the closing of
the original Wal-Matt will mean fewer
customers for small businesses such as
Angie's - not to mention the intense
competition it will create for the
Walker's store on 18th street.
The new super center will only benefit Wal-Matt.
Any new jobs created will be balanced out when Wal-Matt drives its

Send le tters to th e editor via e- ma i l t o cumkm7@pen. ei u. edu

competitors out of business. I believe it
will take away options and help the
rich (Wal-Matt) get richer.
I'm also very disappointed in The
Daily Eastern News. Its att icle was
ve1y one-sided and in my opinion poor
journalism.
Eve1y one quoted in the atticle loved
the idea of the new store.
If they had inte1viewed any economics or sociology professors, they
may have realized the new store's possibility for detrimental effects of the
community.
I may sound like a cynical jet·k, but
it's only because I cat·e.

Patrick Guinane
sophomore journalism major

The Daily Eastern News
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heard a loud boom'

The fire that consumed Fourth and Buchanan

Photos by Mandy Marshall
Design by Deana Poole

(above) Four of the
firefighters that
responded to the
Sunday morning
blaze douse 1133
Fowt h St. to prevent the flames and
heat from destroying the building.
Despite their
eff01ts, the house
was seized by the
fire . The four students that lived in
the destroyed house
are temporarily
staying at a local
hotel.
(at right) Darrell
Nees, captain of the
Charleston Fire
Depa1tment, assisted in the effort to
control the flames
that caused an estimated $2 .5 million
dollars in damage.
There were 20 units
fi·om tv.•o stations and
50 personnel that
responded to the
early morning call.

(above) The Unique
Properties Complex,
which was under construction, was
destroyed by a blaze.
All of the apartments in
the complex were
leased out for the 20002001 school year.
(at right) The house at
1333 4th St. was eaten
by flames that firefighters could not extinguish. The only way to
put out the fire was to
demolish the house
with a bulldozer.

(top) Three firefighters soak the fire in an attempt to put it out for good.
Firefighters arrived at the scene shortly after a call at 7:16 a.m. Sunday
morning.
(above) The fire was so hot that neighboring buildings such as this one at
1125 Fourth St. had the siding melted. Many cars in surrounding parking lots
were scorched, and plastic bumpers were dripping to the concrete.
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ROTC camps teach leadership Group offers therapy
By Eric Wolters
Staff writer

Eastern's
Depattment
of
Militmy Science is sending interested faculty and staff to either
Camp Challenge at F01t Knox, Ky.
or Ca!np Adventlll'e at Fort Lewis,
Wash. to give them an opp01tunity
to participate in hands-on U.S .
Almy experience in the Leadership
Symposium or observe cadets in
training in the Institutional
Representative group.
"Faculty and staff who attend
this progrmn will come away with
a better understanding of what
ROTC is about and what it can do
for the students," said Maj. Shen'i
Fams, assistant professor of
Militmy Science. "This (trip) will
also allow (the faculty and staff) to
better advise students about the
ROTC progrmn."
Pmticipants will dress in Almy
unifonns and receive leadership
position over a squad of soldiers.
The pmticipants will be required to

provide their squad with tasks like
confidence COUl'ses, water survival
training and learning how to rappel
to petfOim.
The Institutional Representative
group is an observational program
in which attendants would observe
cadet training rather than pmt icipate.
"This is a good opportunity for
faculty and staff meet and interact
with the students," Fmris said.
Ca!np Challenge is available to
students with little or no militaty
experience and to students who are
interested in the military. For students, the camp is five weeks long,
instead of foUl', and they m·e under
no obligation.
"We m·e looking for students
who are physically fit, have good
grades and want to be challenged,"
said Maj. Richm·d Pace, assistant
professor of Militaty Science.
"Camp Challenge gives students a
taste of leadership."
Ca!np Adventure is restricted to
only students who are members of

the ROTC program and obligated
to militmy service. This camp is
also five weeks long during which
students m·e evaluated and given
the opportunity to demonstrate the
leadership skills they have learned.
Transportation, room and bom·d
are paid for with both camps, in
addition to $700 students will emn
for their hard work throughout the
five weeks.
Students enrolled in the ROTC
progrmn m·e also eligible to win a
full tuition scholarship which will
be offered to the top petfOimers of
the camp. The scholarship will
include tuition, $450 per yem· for
books and supplies and $200 per
month for attending school.
"The purpose of these trips m·e
to help enslll'e that people on campus m·e a:..¥m·e of ROTC and that it
is available on campus," Pace said.
For any questions or i.nfonnation on how to pmt icipate in Camp
Challenge or Camp Adventlll'e,
contact Maj . Fmris or Maj. Pace at
581-5944.

for victims of rape
By Julie Bartlow
campus editor

The Sexual Assault Counseling
Infonnation Service, along with
Eastem's Counseling Centet~ v.ill be
starting a group therapy discussion
for students who have beett victims of
rape.
The group v.ill provide students
the opportunity to come togethet· and
share their stories with other people
who have been sexually assaulted.
"(This group) is for college students who have beett through one or
two times in an acquaintance rape or
stranger rape," said Shmna
Wilkerson, an adult therapist for
SACIS.
Group therapy is better and more
efficient compm·ed to one-on-one
therapy with a counselot~ Wllket'SOn
said.
"Group therapy is bettet· because
it can be more effective than individ-

ual help," she said. "It helps people
come together and sha!·e what they
have in common ... their shmne, their
fem'S and allows people to bond and
lets them know that they're not
alone."
Wllket'SOn said the group v.ill provide an accepting atmosphere for students and the goals of the group m-e to
change any negative pattems and
feelings associated with the trauma.
"This is the third semestet· we
have had this group," she said. "(The
group) will meet evety Wednesday
from 2 to 3 p.m. for an 8-10 week
period."
Students will meet with the group
for the fu'St time at the Cmmseling
Centet· this Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Students who are interested in
joining the group m·e to call
Wilkerson at 348-5033 or the
Counseling Center at 581-5980 for
an appointment before they can
attend the group.

Senate holds 'Speak Your Mind' week to hear concerns
By Kelly Rush
Student government editor

The w eek of Feb. 14 w ill
include activities all designed to
allow students to voice concerns
on student life at Eastern.
Februaty 14- 19 is designated
"Speak Your Mind" week and
w ill include several forums ,
questionnaires and surveys on
issues ranging from student apathy to textbook rental.
According to a press release,
"Speak Your Mind" w eek was
designed to "measure the pulse
of the student body."
"In my opinion we 're here to
represent the students," said
Adam Weyhaupt, student senate
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member. "We don't get enough
student opinion and it's important to get those opinions."
The week begins on Feb. 14
with voter registration at
Coleman Hall. Senate members
will be registering people to vote
in Coles County. People w ho
want to register must bring a
photo I.D. and a piece of mail
with their local address on it.
"We're hoping this will make
students more active, not only in
Student Government, but state
government as w ell," Weyhaupt
said.
Tw o forums will be held Feb.
15. At 7 p .m. in Lumpkin Hall
Room 232, a session will be held
on student apathy, student life,

school spirit and the Panther
Express. At 8 p.m. a session will
be held in Lumpkin Hall Room
311 on Textbook Rental, the
libraty, student employment and
technology.
Feb. 15 is devoted to questionnaires and surveys. Student senate committees w ill compile the
surveys, which will be distributed at Coleman Hall between 10
a.m. and 3 p .m.
Feb. 16 is voter registration
again at Coleman Hall. The
Student Senate meeting w ill also
be held.
A housing and dining f01um
will be held at 8 p.m., Feb. 17 at
Campus Perk in the basement of
Thomas Hall.
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Tuesday
• 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Surveys distributed in Coleman Hall
• 7 p.m. in Lumpkin Hall Room
232 Fonnn on student apathy,
student life, school spit'it and the
Panther Express
The fomm w ill address problems concerning housing and

Wedn esday
• Voter registration at Cannan
Hall
Thm·sday
• 8 p.m. Campus Perk, basement
of Thomas Hall Forum on housing and dining
dining and w ill discuss possible
solutions to those problems.
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Monday
• Voter registration at Caiman
Hall

• 8 p.m. Lumpkin Hall Room
311 Forum on textbook rental,
the librmy, student employment
and technology
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Native culture showcased Marketing Week
starts on campus
By Michelle Jones
Activities ed~or

A group of Native American
youth will perform Native
American dances, discuss some
histmy and provide cultural information about their heritage as prut
of a presentation Tuesday.
The group will hold two presentations while they are in town.
The first presentation will be at 2
p .m. at Cru·l Sandburg Elementary
School for the third grade students.
The second perfmmance will be at
7 p .m. at the Dvorak Auditorium in

the Dounda Fine Arts Building.
The pe1fmmance at the elementaiy school is an attempt to educate
the students and give them a better
understanding
of
Native
Americans, said Lou Conwell,
third grade teacher at Carl
Sandburg Elementary School.
The group will perfmm at the
grade school "to help the third
graders learn more about Native
American cultures, to help the
third graders celebrate diversity
and also help rid them of any misconceptions they might have about
Native Americans," Conwell said.

Eastern students and the general public will have the opportunity
to leam more about Native
American culture and broaden
their horizons by attending the
second perfonnance, Conwell
said.
The Native American Dancers
are part of the The New
Begirmings Performance Troupe
and are from Chicago.
The presentation is being funded by a grant titled "Ex-x-xtending
Social Studies"
from
the
m
Education
Excellence
Foundation, Conwell said.

By Michelle Jones
Activities ed~or

Answering questions about marketing and listening to speakers will
be prut of the activities planned for
students to gain more mru·keting
knowledge, said Megghan Scholle,
executive vice president of
American Mru·keting Association.
American
Marketing
Association will be celebrating
Marketing Week Monday through
Thursday.
Students will have an opportunity to win a fi:ee lru-ge pizza daily
during the celebration, Scholle said.
One question a day will apperu· on
the Lumpkin Hall monitors, and
students can tum in their answers in
to Sid Dudley's office, Lumpkin
Hall Room 255 by 5 p.m. each day
for a chance to win the pizza.
All of the right answers will be
put in an envelope and one winner
will be chosen, Scholle said.
Also Monday through Friday,
AMA is sponsoring a food drive for
local community organizations.
People can drop off any non-perishable food in all business classrooms in Lumpkin Hall.
The food drive is a way AMA
can host an event for the cmmnunity, Scholle said.
"It's a great activity to do. We

Class to teach APA writing style
By Ron White
Staffwmer

For eve~y student who panics
when the teacher requires
American
Psychological
Association-style citing, Eastern's
Learning Assistance Cente~· and the
Writing Center ru·e offering a solution.
From 5 to 5:45p.m. Feb. 14-16
in Room 2016 in Ninth Street Hall
Mark May, assistant director of the
Leruning Assistance Center, will
offe~· a workshop on APA reseru·ch
documentation style. The workshop
is aimed at teaching the fundrunentals of the APA writing style to students, faculty and staff.
Because of space limitations,

,-

May also recommends that students
inte~·ested in attending any of the
three workshops call the Leruning
Assistance Center at at 581 -6696 to
reserve a seat.
"Citing sources, writing the reference page" and choosing the
proper fonnat can puzzle students
who do not understand APA style,
May added.
Although some instluctors offer
students an option of using other
styles, May recmmnends choosing
the style most often used by professionals in the field being
reseru·ched. Commonly, APA style
is used for writing in social sciences
such as psychology, political science and sociology.
" (Learning APA style) really

·---

('"

impmtant if people ru·e going to go
on to grad school," May said,
explaining that knowledge of the
style is vital for those who intend to
publish reseru·ch repmts in the professional writing mru·ket.
Students attending the workshop
will receive handouts on gene~·al
mles for writing title pages,
abstl-acts and references pages in
APA style.
Students needing help with
research pape~· style fmmats can
also tum to the Booth Librruy
Website for links to sites dealing
with reseru·ch style fmmats, May
said.
"The writing center is also a
really good place to go for help
with APA," he added.
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want to sponsor some more community se1vice," she said.
Mike Yager, owner of Mid
America Direct, will speak at 7
p.m. Tuesday in Phipps Lecture
Hall in the Physical Science building. The topic of his lecture is marketing of Corvette pruts and accessories to customers worldwide,
Scholle said.
Bemru·d Hardiek, retired president of John Deer, will lecture at 7
p.m. Thursday in Lumpkin Hall
Room 122.
Hru·diek will speak about his
experiences working at John Deere,
Scholle said.
Those who attend the speakers'
presentations will gain more marketing knowledge worldwide and
learn about direct marketing,
Scholle said.
"People can find out about different possible positions people do
in marketing," she said.
Both lectures ru·e fi:ee and open
to students, faculty, and the general
public.
Membership tables will be set
up on the main floor of Lumpkin
Hall Wednesday and Thursday.
Members of AMA will be available
for people to talk to find out more
infonnation about the organization
and to get infmmation about joiningAMA.
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rian hinnHave you ever fallen in love
with a friend?
-Your secret admirer

Am~

Courtright

Mon: Blue Marquitas $2
LaBatts Blue $1 .50
ues: Euchre Tourney
Cash prizes
$1.25 Domestic Drafts
ed: Honey Brown 50¢
hurs: FOOSTourney
Cash Prizes
Rail Drinks $1.50
Fri: Domestic Bottles $1.50

Happy 21st Birthday
We love you!
Love, Your roomies

Sat: Corona &Dos Equis
$2.00
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eith,
You are so special t o me,
and you will always bave a
place in my heart . Happy
Balentines day! Love Amber

ClassifiedadV~fJ!§.iD.g __
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Mon-day, F-ebruar-y l4,_2ooo

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

For rent

For sale

Hope House and the Arcola CILA
have FT opening for 3-11 pm shift
Sat-Wed. and Thurs - Mon. We
also have a weekend 11 pm - 7
am shift and a temporary 6 am 12 pm, M-F Must be 18 and have
a high school diploma or GED.
Apply at 106 E. 2nd South St.,
Arcola.
------,-.,------~14
Night Monitors position available
for part time candidates. Must
have keyboarding skills and availability during evenings and weekend nights. Responsible candidates with interest in addictions
and/or human services welcomed. Competitive pay and benefits. Apply in person at Hour
House 635 Division, Charleston,
Illinois or submit resume by 2-1800 to CEAD Council, Box 532,
Charleston, IL 61920. EOE
---,...-----,---~14
Prep-cooks, line cooks, dishwashers. Part-time, evenings, & weekends. Apply in person. What's
Gookin 409 7th St. Charleston.
--..,--~----.,---~16
Citizens National Bank is in need
of part-time tellers for both
Charleston branches flexible
hours and competitive wages.
Apply in person at 1810 Lincoln or
Wilb Walkers or send resume to
PO. Box 110. Experiences not
necessary but helpful.

Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75
for
full-time
positions
in
Charleston. Excellent benefits
package
for
FT
incl.
Health/life/dental/401 K, paid training. Great for students will work
around your class schedule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th st in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd) in
Mattoon. EOE.
_______.3/1 0
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.

Campus- 2 Rm . & bath efficiency
Apt. Private Parking-stove, ref,
microwave furnished. No Pets.
References & Deposit Required.
Available May. J.P Furlong Com
Realtors. 345-8600.

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apartments. Close to campus. Phone 34~533 k>r details.

2 bdrm dplx, lv, dng, w/d, $435.
Water and trash paid. 348-7733.
AVAILABLE NOW.

Couch, love seat, and ottoman,
less than one year old, dark green
pillow back style. $600 obo. Call
evenings at 345-1558.

~17

POSTAL_ J_O
,...,B
=-s=-T=-o=-18=-.3.,...,5,...../H-R
=-.· Inc.
benefits, no experience. For app.,
exam info, 1800-813-3585, Ext.
2434, 8 am - 9 pm, 7 Days, fds,
inc.

2121

W
...,...,..
IL--=D--L.,..,
IF:-::E,.-JO
.,...B
=-s,.......,T=-=0---:2-1...,...,
60./HR
INC. BENEFITS. Game Wardens,
Security, Maintenance, Park
Rangers. No exp. needed. For
app. and exam info call 1-800813-3585, ext 2435, 8 am - 9 pm,
7 days, fds inc.
~21

ATTENTION: COMPANY SEEKING responsible individuals to
work in a residential facility.
FT/PT positions available with
opportunity for advancement with
4, 6, and 8 hour shifts. BENEFITS
(FT ) Life, Health, and Dental
Insurance, 401 K retirement program, paid vacations and sick
days, plus more. No experience
Paid Certification
necessary.
Program. EARN WH ILE YOU
LEARN. STARTING SALARIES:
CNAs/Habilitation Aides ....$8/hr,
$8.05/hr
after
90
days.
Programmers ....$6.75/hr. Activity
A i des . . .. $6 . 75/hr .
Janitorial/ Housekeeping/Laundry.
...$6.40-6.80/hr. Apply at 738
18th Street Charleston, IL EOE.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.2125

- - - - - - - , - - --5/1
Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling
for EVENING, NIGHT, and
WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is
provided.
Apply at:
CCAR
Industries,
1530 Lincoln,
Charleston, IL 61920.

--,...,-,-,....-,....,...,..-·5/1

All students earn $500-1000 parttime. Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info s.a.s.e. to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd .
Mattoon IL, 61938.
_
. . . , - - , - - - - - -4/20
WANTED: Student to teach computer use to older couple. 3456837

---.,..-----·~15

Certified Nursing Assistant wanted. Willing to work with your
schedule. Any shift. Competitive
salary.
Contact
Hilltop
Convalescent at 345-7066.

--------·~18

Certified Nursing Asst. wanted.
Willing to work with your schedule. Any shift. Competitive salary.
Contact Hilltop Convalesent at
345-7066.
~18

Help wanted
Studio apt., small but nice, for one
person, great location, $350/ mo,
10 month lease for 00-01,
includes utilities. 345-4185

---:--::--::,----'~14

Near Campus-Lg. 2 BR, 1 Bath,
Apt. private parking, Stove, Ref,
Microwave, Trash Compactor. No
pets.
References & Deposit
required. Available May. Near

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: _________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: _______ Student: o Yes o No

~~~-------~15

1 ,2,3 Bedroom houses, newly
remodeled, off campus, references and deposits required, call
345-3411.
House for rent in Charleston. 16
W. Polk. 4 bedroom. Summer
Lease. 348-6782

----------~16

Hansen Apts.- unique apartments
can furnish for 2 to 4 people. Off
street parking. 2 blocks from
Buzzard. Call 345-5088.

Check No. _ _

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

--------------

----,--------.,..--00
Apts. for rent, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom, nice places, available
August. No pets. 345-7286.

-=-=---------:--:~18

1 BR apt. close to campus. 204 W.
Grant. Heat, water, trash included.
AC. Private Parking. $390/mo.
Available August 2000. 34~222
or 581-6367.

Sublessor
Female Sublessor needed ASAP
at 2nd Street Apartment. 3455464.

---,----,---,-----00

,--...,---------,--00

Subleaser needed. 2 Bedroom
House close to campus. JuneAugust. Call 581-5163.

--~~.,...------~~18

Furnished student house 3 to 5
girls, nice, 2 minutes from old
main on 7th St. 348-8406.

~,....----------·~15

~,--------,...--~·~18

2125

~--,---------~18

Roommates
1 or 2 roommates needed for furnished apartment, nearly new,
across the street from Domino's.
Call 348-5290.

::---:---,,....-----~~25

..,...,-::-:-::------:--:--:----00

Advertise in the Daily Eastern
News classifieds
'00

Bell Red Door Apartments. 1 bedroom $350, 2 bedroom $500, 3
bedroom $690, 11 1/2 mo. lease.
NO PETS. Office 345-1266 or
345-3554

2BR/2Person Apt. $210/person,
Washer/dryer, A/C. 201 Buchanan
(near STIX).
5BR/5Person,
$210/person, A/C, low utilities,
1427 9th St. 345-3853.

=----------,--=-=---~~29

-,-----------~16

Furnished 4 & 5 BR apartments.
Laundry, parking, low utilities. 6
blocks North of Hardees $205 per
Br. 262-3291.

Clean apartments and houses for
the next year beginning the first of
June, 2000. 1-4 Bedroom properties beginning at $190.00 a person @. Some places are close.
some not. Clean and reasonably
priced. NO PETS. 345-4494 or
232-0656.

~~--=--=-----~~29

Efficient 1, 2, 3 bedroom apts.
Heat, water and trash furnished.
Excellent condition. 345-3754.

,.------,--,------,----~14

- - - - - - , - - - - , - - - - -3/2
Apartments for rent. 2 and 3 bedroom, some units include all utilities. All apartments are furnished.
1107 and 1109 third. 345-3100.
Office hours M-F 3:00-6 00
----,...,-------,-.,..,__--3/10
McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdrm, furnished. 10-12 month lease
$470/mo. No pets. No Parties.
345-2231 .

Available furnished sleeping room
with kitchen and privelages. No
smoking. Deposit required $200
per month utilities included. Call
345-5088.

.,......-,-,-::-----,--.,-------:-='~15

912 Division. 3 bedroom. $570 per
month plus utilities. $570 deposit.
(217) 932-2910.

----------~----------~14

Available furnished sleeping room
with kitchen privileges. No smoking. Deposit required $200 per
month, utilities included. Call 3455088.

--------=--=-----=-----=-,------5/1
AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom,
1 1/2 bath, furnished apt. 12
month lease. 1017 Woodlawn Dr.
348-7746

--------------------~14
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---~-----=--..,..-~·~17

~18

Wanted
Needed 72 people to lose 5-47
lbs by spring break. All natural.
Doctor recommended. #1 weight
loss program in US. Starts as low
as $39. Call 345-3833.
-----...,-----,.-----3/1
Join Income-Sharing Community
having and raising intelligent children. Near University of Illinois.
1-800-498-7781. www.childrenforthefuture.org
3/23

GLOWST ICKS:
ONLY $.99!
PLUS VALENTINE'S DAY GIFTS
FOR LOVERS. GRAND BALL.
345-2617.

----------~16

Campus Clips
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER. APA Workshop.
Feb. 14, 15, 16. 5:00pm LeamingAssistance Center. N inth
Street Hal l.
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL AND ALLIES UNION.
Weekly meet ing Monday, FebiUaiy 14, 2000. 8 :00pm
Schahrer Room in MLK Union.
MORTAR BOARD. T -shirts ar e in! Pick them up at Lisa
Anne's.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT. Voter registration Feb 14.
10am-3pm in Coleman Hall. If you want to register to vote
in Coles County. Bring a phot o ID and a piece of mail w ith
your l ocal address.

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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20 cenls per word fist day ad runs. 14 cenls per worn eacn consecutiVe day
tllereafter. 15 cents per word first day lor sludenls willl valid 10, and 10 cenls per word
each consecutive day afterNard. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves llle right to e<lit or refuse ads considere<llibelous or in bad taste.

ACT NOW! Last chance to
reserve your spot for SPRING
BREAK! Discounts for 6 or more!
South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida &
Mardi Gras. Reps. needed... Travel
free. 800-838-8203/www.leisuretours.com

Services offered

Clean 1 BR apts for the next year
beginning the first of June 2000.
$245 and up. Water and trash
included. Not close to campus.
NO PETS! 345-4494 or 2320656.

ACA:OSS

Travel

:----:-::---..,...------00

Fully furnished 1 three bedroom
unit across from Buzzard Building
on 9th St. 2 two bedroom units on
Lincoln St. leasing for Yr. 20002001. Call 348-0157.

'l f,::rir•:J ~···~nl

~18

~----------·~14

Subleaser needed. Aug-Dec
2000. Studio Apartment. For
details call 348-6248.

1 and 3 bedroom furnished houses available June 1st. Security
and lease. 345-4010

1 and 2 BR furnished apts. available June 15th. Security and lease
required. No pets. 348-.9305.

------------·~18

,-------,----,...--------00

Summer/Fall New 2 bedroom 2
bath : air, washer/dryer. 3/2 bedroom Harrison. 348-5032.

---.,...~,----------.,...~~18

-~--~-=----.,...--·~18

New Construction. Two 3 Br apartments. On campus by EIU Police.
Available August 2000. Furnished
with everything new. 12 Month
lease. Some utilities paid. Serious
calls only. 348-0673 to schedule
an appt.

Female roommate needed ASAP
for this spring semester. $215 per
month. Call 345-5402.

2 BR furnished apts. and 3 BR furnished house. Available June
15th. Security and lease required.
No pets. 348-.9305

t.bh•.

Payment:

---,---=----.,...,....,...,.-.,........,...,-oo

Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &3 bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex.
condition no pets W illiams
Rentals. 345-7286.
_____________00
All new 1 bedroom apartments
just being built. Available Fall.
Renting for $500/mon. for 2 people. 117W. Polk St. 348-7746.

-------,...--,.-----~15

1s CL :& ,.,. tab de

Under classification of:----------------------Expiration code (office use only):-------------Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._________

.,..-,---,----------'5/4
2, 3, & 4 bedroom houses available Aug. Ex. condition, good
location, No pets. Williams Rental
345-7286.
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Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g _ _ __
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Announcements

Personals

$9.95 Valentine's Day special
Balloon Bouquet The Other Side
345-6944.
2/14

Get ready for those Valentine's
Dances! 10 tans $25 Tropi-Tan 618
W Lincoln 348-8263.
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KEGS AND EGGS? Plan your
beer breakfast at Marty's today.

LUBS*STUDENT
GROUPS*:
Student
Organizations
earn
$1 ,000-$2,000 with the easy campusfundraiser. com three hour
fundraising event
No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact campusfunraiser.com,
(888)923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

~--~--~~~---·oo

Mothers is available for functions.
*Exclusive use of mothers shuttle
(door to door service) *unbelievable
specials ($1 u call it) *moms provides snacks *juice bar *DJ playing
all of your requests. Dave 345-2171
9am-11 am for details.

~--~--~--~---·oo

To the Ladies of Alpha Phi- Have a
Happy Valentine's Day and I will see
you all tonight Tim

~~~~~~~~2128

Lose 10-15 pounds before Spring
Break. Safe, easy weight loss. Call
235-1079 for information.

,-,---,--.,-------,-------=--'2114
Marcie Marzullo of Kappa DeltaKeep up that great enthusiasm in all
you do!!! KD love and mine, Erica

~~~-.-~~~~2125

Advertise in the Daily Eastern News
classifieds section.

________________.omo

ry

BY GARRY TRUOEJW

Doonesbury

BY GARAY TAU OEAU

--------------~2/14

The perfect
ValentineS Day gift
for your parents...
Eastern's guide to daily campusnews

Easf~rn News
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Name:
Address:
City:

Zip:

State:

Phone:
New:

Date:

Renew:

Mother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters

LENGTH OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Summer _ _ Fall ___Spring _____Full Year _____

$16

$32

$32

$60

Cash-----Check

Amount Paid $

--

Make checks payable to:

Student Publications
1811 Buzzard Building
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
Name:
Address:
State: _____ Zip:

City:
Phone:

For more information call581-2812

Need to sell your stuff!?

The Daily Eastern News is
your best resource to reach
11,000 students

581-281 2
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The man behind the image
Tom Landry, Ex-Cowboys coach, dies at 75
RVING, Texas (AP) Tom Lanchy, the Dallas
Cowboys coach who led
America's Team to five
Super Bowls and was fumous
for pacing the sidelines for three
decades wearing a stone face, business suit and houndstooth hat, died
Saturday. He was 75.
Lanchy had been undergoing
treatment since May for acute myelogenous leukemia. He died at Baylor
University Medical Center about 6
p.m CST, SlUl'Ounded by his fumily.
Lanchy, who coached the
Cowboys for their fu'St 29
years, won tv.ro Super Bowls
with star qruutaback Roga·
Staubach. His 270 victories
are more than any NFL coach
except Don Shula and George
Halas. Commissioner Paul
Tagliabue praised Lanchy as
''the NFL at its best."
"He will always rank as one of the
all-time great coaches and as an architect of one of the most successful
teams in spotts hist01y," he said. ''He
~
will be reineinba"ed for many special
0
<f_ <.,~ reasons, including his record as a
~
coach, the innovations he bt'Ought to
AS'
our game, and the pet'SOnal integrity he
~·
displayed."
Lanchy considered those innova-

I

tions his greatest contribution. His
legacy continued thmugh the coaches
he produced, including Atlanta's Dan
Reeves and fotma· New Orleans
coach Mike Ditka.
''He shaped my philosophy on
evaything," Reeves said Saturday
night. "I followed his philosophy on
football and how he handled himself
on and off the field. He was a tremendous influence on me."
Ov.rner Jerry Jones, who fired
Lanchy the day he bought the team in
1989 following three straight losing
seasons, on Saturday night described
him as ''the single most impottant figure in the hist01y of this franchise."
fu Lanchy's fu'St season, 1960, the
expansion Cowboys went 0-11-1 . He
didn't have a v.rinning season until his
seventh. But that began a streak of 20
consecutive winning seasons, 13 division titles and five Super Bowl appearances.
His final record was 270-178-6, a
.601 winning pe~.:entage. And when
he left, he was as much a symbol of
the Cowboys as the star on their helmets.
''I think the whole Cowboys intage
came fi.'Om him," said Staubach, who
introduced Lanchy at his Hall of Fame
enshrinement in 1990, just as Lanchy
had done for him in '85. "I think Tom

will always make the Dallas Cowboys
more than a football team."
Lanchy was a star at the University
ofTexas, then a defensive back for the
New Yolk Giants in one of the innovative defenses of the early '50s "The Umbrella," the fu'St to put four
backs deep to counter the passing
game.
At 29, he became a player-coach in
charge of the defense, a job now
known as the defensive coordinat01:
He changed the fi.'Ont seven of the
Umbrella fi.'Om a 5-2 to a 4-3, essentially creating the middle linebacka·
position for Sam Huff. The systeiO
became such a success that Lanchy
lata· had to devise the multiple offense
to counter it. Both aligrunents remain
standards - fi·om Pee Wee to the
pt'OS.
Genaal manage~· Tex Scht'31lllll
was still trying to get an NFL fi.'3llchise
in Dallas when he intr·oduced Lanchy
as the team's fu'St coach. Their agreement was that Schtamm would run the
business side and Lanchy would be in
charge of football.
A dynasty was fonned tht'Ough the
unlikely pairing of the straight-laced,
religious Lanchy and Scht'3Il11ll, the
flashy showman whose pmmotional
flair included bringing scantily clad
chea·leadet'S to the NFL.
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D E LIVE RY SPE CIAL!
1 LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZA
and Qt. of COKE
$8. 75
JERRY'" S

PIZZA
& PUB
3 4 5 - 2 84 4
of 4th and Linco l n

o my wonderf ul s is ters of Alpha Sigma
Tau. You mean t he
world to me. Happy
Va lent ine's Day!
Tau Love,
Betsy
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Women's basketball team loses third straight. Page 11
Swimmers destrC1j MacMurray. Page 11
Tom Landry dies from leukemia . Page 10
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Kyle .............
Sports editor
email: cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu
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Panthers gun down Hawks
Eastern rebounds
from loss to Murray
with win over UTM
Anthony Braviere
Staff writer

league's three-point champion.
Also defending his title this
year, Shawn Kemp won his second
consecutive pie eating contest.

4:ttjct;lltt
The Dallas Cowboys made
another acquisition to "America's
Team" by signing Joey Galloway.
Galloway has ah·eady taken
steps to t:Iy and fit in with the new
system. He stmted by firing his
agent.
Next on Galloway's to-do-list:
go on a six-day bender with newly
acquired Dallas Maverick Dennis
Rodman.
A week or so in jail and
Galloway will fit right in with his
new teammates.

41t;3rJ!t9ifi\18
Sammy Sosa was taken to a Las
Vegas hospital Saturday after complaining of flu-like symptoms.
Sosa was scheduled to compete in
a made-for-TV home run hitting con-

test.
This is not the fu'St time something like this has happened. It is
believed to be associated with wem·ing a Chicago Cubs unif01m.

The Canadian govenunent is
considering scrapping plans to use
tax dollm·s to help out its hockey
temns.
The denial may lead to sales of
the teams to American-based companies.
This is no doubt a travesty.
Hockey is the one thing Canadians
actually care about, aye.
Why hasn't the government
considered taking a:way the NBA
temns, aye? Canadians' feelings of
basketball
are
similar
to
Americans' feelings of hockey.
So, why hasn't anyone told the
Raptors and Grizzlies to take off,
aye?

~~~S":?

The downside to that is that it is
the off season and there m·e no more
practices to go to or gaines to prepm-e
for.
Just imagine what these guys can
do with some fi·ee time on their

hands.

C!ttm UJ,) 11 [JWM I
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" We're going to play tough the
rest of the season. Just take it one
gaine at a time. But we're going to
get in the toumainent, beat
Mw1·ay and then win the whole
thing."

- Junior guard Kyle Hill
displaying supreme confidence
in Eastern 's next possible
match-up with the Racers.

After winning two st:Iaight games, Eastem's
men's basketball team came into this weekend
brimming with confidence for its Ohio Valley
Conference gaines against Murray State and
Tennessee-Mmt in.
Men's basketball
Their confidence was
quickly shot down Thw'Sday
night when MwTay State
(18-7, 11 -3)camebackfrom
as many as 15 points dov.'Il
to beat the Panthet'S 75-67. Eastem (13-10, 9-6)
had a chance to rebound from the tough loss with
an OVC match-up with Tennessee-Maitin.
The Panthet'S came back st:I·ong with a win
against the Skyhawks, winning the gmne 82-75 .
"We were tired tonight," Eastem head coach
Rick Smnuels said. "We had a tough road series
last weekend and two tough games at home this
weekend, but it's nice to get a win when you're
not at your best."
The Panthers Caine out flat and weren't at
their best for much of the night. Eastem's 16
twnovers gave Tennessee-Mmtin every opportunity to win the game.
"Our twnovers were some of TennesseeMartin's mistakes, but mainly a lot of it was our
careless mistakes," gum·d Michael ForTest said.
The Panthers led by as many as eight points
in the fu'St half, but went into the locker room
only up two, while snuggling for any consistency.
" It should have been a bigger margin, but they
m·e a real scrappy team," Samuels said.
The twning point of the second half that put
the Panther'S over the hump was a thunderous tip
dunk by Todd Bergmann that brought the crowd
to its feet.
"Todd does it all the time in practice and we
know he's capable of doing it," Fon·est said. "If
you throw it up there, and he's close enough, he
will go for it."
Leading the charge for Eastem against the
Skyhawks was center John Srnith. The senior
scored 10 of his 18 points and grabbed five of his
10 rebounds in the second half to spm·k Eastem's

---UTM 75
------

EIU

82

l'Ull.

"My teanunates got me the ball and I just
went after it tonight," Smith said. "I haven't
been posting up strong lately and tonight I did."
With only tlu·ee conference games left,
Eastem will t:Iy to peak at the right time before
the OVC townament.
"We're going to play tough the rest of the season and just take it one game at a time," Hill said.
"But we're going to get in the townament,
beat MwTay and then win the whole thing."

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Junior guard Kyle Hill throws down a dunk in the Panthers' loss to Murray State Thursday night. The
Panthers rebounded to defeat Tennessee-Martin Saturday night.

Seniors show why they deserve honors
By Matt Neistein
Staffedttor
Before its last home meet of the
season, the Panther wr-estling temn
honored
its
Wresll
tlu-ee senior'S for
their leadet'Ship.
Seniors Kelly
Revells, Don
Pool and Mike
Russow then showed why they
deserved the praise.
After Eastern and Norihern
Illinois split the fu'St two matches of
the dual meet, Revells dismmrtled
Norihem sophomore Twan Phmn
leading Eastern to a 25-9 meet win.

NIU 89
-----EIU

77

Panther senior Don Pool covers his opponent in the Panthers' 25-9 win over
Northern Illinois Sunday. Pool went on to win his match 16-0.
Using a height and reach advantage, Revells scor-ed fow· near falls
and two takedowns on his way to a
20-1 victory.

"I just wanted to WI-estle hai·d," he
said.
Not to be upstaged, Pool, currently ranked 17th in the nation, shut out

Tom LeCuyer· in the next rnatch.With
fom consecutive nem· falls in the fu'St
period, the rnatch was over· before it
began, giving Pool a 16-0 win.
Russow also rnade his retwn to
the mat after a back injwy last week
left him unable to stand for tv.ro days.
"Mike couldn't even st:Ie~ighten up
a few days ago," McCairsland said.
"But you want to get him in ther·e,
ther-e's only a couple of meets left."
Russow, ranked ninth nationally
as a heavyweight, quietly dominated
freslunan Jon Lovrich, taking the
match 6-1 .
"I was hwiing last week," Russow
said. "I got some n·eatrnent, and I felt
pr-etty good out there."

